Colorado Council of Medical Librarians executive committee meeting minutes June 24, 1992 by Harding, Lori A.
COLORADO COUNCIL OF KEDICAL LIBRARIANS 
EXECUTIVE COKKITTEE KEETING KINUTES 
.JUNE 24, 1992 
The June Meeting of the CCML Executive Committee was held at 
Denison Library. Martha Burroughs called the meeting to order at 
10:15 a.m. 




KINUTES OF LAST KEETING 






Lisa Traditi reported that the Embase Workshop and MLA Journal 
Club In£ormation will be advertised in Council Quotes. 
The June 3rd Psycln£o workshop vas a success. 15 CCML members 
attended with 9 on a waiting list. A repeat workshop may be 
scheduled in the spring. 
The minivorkshop •why Aren*t Men More Like Women and Why Aren*t 
Women More Like Men• is scheduled £or September 23rd. It will 
become the main program i£ CCML is unable to get Linda Milleman 








Review o£ Acade•y Application Process 
Training Styles - Martise Cooper 
Roladex - Questions and Answers 
IIEJIBERSHIP COIIIIITTEE 
Margi Illes reported that the committee is working on a brochure 
with a mini-application on the back. The brochure is on hold 
until the name change/logo issue is decided. 
The Name Change Ballot will be not be mailed to Associate 
members. 
PROFESSIONAL ISSUES 
Martha Burroughs read a r e port submit t ed b y Robin Wat ers. The 
committee met June 8. They are requesti ng that the Roles Survey 
be r e tur ned. 
The committee suggests a Pr o£essional Development Fu nd £or 
institutions that do n o t £ und educational needs. A Pr o£essiona l 
Devel opme nt Fund is currently used by the Paci£ic Northwest 
Chapter/Seattle. Martha will ask Robin £or more in£ormation on 
Seattle ~ s experiences . 
LIBRARY COOPERATION 
Martha read a memo £rom Becky Berg. The Library Cooperation 
Committee is looki ng into E-mail options. There is a S15 minimum 
o n Tentime. Roz is checking on the Internet. 
The committee is looking i nto courier service £or the Western 
Slope Hospital Libraries. The State Library is int erested in 
assisting. 
Carmen Urich want s to encourage the membership to wear name tags 
for the people who in£requently attend and may no~ know everyone. 
Is there a need £or discussion groups? Would Carmen be willing 
to organize this goup? 
Outreach £or Rural Hospitals. Martha agreed to disc uss similiar 
programs and possi bilities with Becky. 
OLD BUSI NESS 
Martha discussed the possibility o£ assisting AORN purchase the 
MLA tapes or adding the tapes to the Isabelle T. Anderson 
Collection. The d i scussion vas tabled and will be discussed 
£urther a t the September meeting. 
NEV BUSINESS 
Pat Wakely <AHA> is sending CCML members coupons to attend 
a £ull day meeting £or $10. The con£erence coupon includes 
exhibits and programs. 
Matha thanked Donna Kesl i n £or agreein g t o be the new secretary. 
Martha adjourned the meeting at 11:30 a.m. 
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Colorado SuperNet, Inc Dialin Registration Fo rm 
David C. Menges Report #6 (ver 1.5, 92 Jun 09) 
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Please read and sign the attached Terms and Conditions, fill in this form, and 
















Shell (sh, csh, tcsh, 








SLIP, CSLIP, or PPP? 





Existing domain name? 
Network Address (class B, C) 
u ______ _ 
s _______ _ 
x _ _____ _ 



















CC fYI L 
accounting __ newuser packet other 
CCML Distribution Lists. Sign up for one or both. 
cern I book ----- ------
I 
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Colorado SuperNet, Inc. Dialin Terms and Conditions 
David Menges Report #4 (ver 1.1, 92 Jun 01) 
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1. Colorado SuperNet, Inc. (CSN) may only be used for lawful purposes. 
Transmission of any material in violation of any US or state regulation is 
prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to: copyrighted material, 
threatening or obscene material, or material protected by trade secret. You 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless CSN from any claims resulting from your 
use of the service which damages you or another party. 
2. Use of any information obtained via CSN is at your own risk. CSN specific-
ally denies any responsibility for the accuracy or quality of information 
obtained through its services. CSN exercises no control whatsoever over the 
content of the information residing on or passing through it. This account is 
not to facilitate access to commercial, for-pay services. 
3. CSN makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or implied, for the 
service it is providing. CSN also disclaims any warranty of merchantability 
or fitness for a particular purpose. CSN will not be responsible for any 
damages you suffer. This includes . loss of data resulting from delays, non-
deliveries, misdeliveries, or service interruptions caused by it's own 
negligence or your errors or omissions. 
4. Use of other o rganization's networks or computing resources must comply 
with the rules appropriate for that network. You agree to abide by the NSFNET 
Backbone Services Acceptable Use Policy, as applicable. 
5. CSN or other relevant authorities may determine inappropriate usage of this 
account and the privilege may be revoked at CSN's discretion. Should this 
occur, you will be informed in writing. 
6. CSN may occasionally require new registration and account information from 
you to continue the service. You will notify CSN of any changes in your 
account information. 
7. You agree to the rates and billing procedures as set forth in the current 
version of Dialin Service Rates and Billing (CSN Report #3) . CSN reserves the 
right to change the rates and otherwise modify this agreement upon 30 days 
notice to you. Use of CSN after the effective date constitutes acceptance of 
the new terms and conditions. 
8. These Terms and Conditions reflect the entire agreement of the parties and 
supersedes all prior oral or written agreements and understandings of the 
parties. These terms and conditions shall be governed and interpreted in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado, United States of America. 
I understand and will abide by the above Terms and Conditions for this service. 
Subscriber's signature Date 
Dialing-In on Colorado Supernet 
After you send in your forms, you will receive your code and password and the How to Login 
report. In case you have trouble reading that 3 page report, here is a condensed version. 
Items of note in relation to CSN: 
1. CSN (csn) is a UNIX based machine and is ***very*** case sensitive. Mostly use lower case. 
If you rpasswords or commands don't work, you are probably using upper and lower case 
or have caps locked. 
2. We will continue to use the two main CCML distribution lists as follows (note lower case). 
Please indicate on your sign-up which list or lists you want to be on. 
ccml: All CCML members; for news, views, and general items of interest. 
book: For members with libraries to access; for book or journal give-away lists, 
questions concering verification, and for other items that would require access to a 
collection. 
3. Use the "pine" mail system. It is menu driven and "easy" to use. 
Condensation of "How to Login to CSN's Dialin Service", 
Report #8 (ver 1.2, 92 Jul27) by David C. Menges of Colorado SuperNet, Inc. 
Welcome to Colorado SuperNet's Dialin Service. We look forward to serving you. 





trouble@csn.org or csn!trouble 
303-273-3471 
03-852-2422 or 800-852-2422 
8 bits, No Parity, 1 stop bit (8N1); 1200-9600 Baud; VT100 or Unix terminal emulator. (This is 
probably different that connecting to Sprintnet!felenet for c·nline searching.) 
Step 1. 
Dial one of these phone numbers: 
Ft Collins 303-498-9199 (v.32/PEP) 
303-224-4697 (v.32bis) 
Boulder/Denver 303-440-9969 (v.32/PEP) 
303-786-8700 (v.32bis) 
Colorado Springs 719-260-1611 (v.32) 
719-260-9670 (v.32/PEP) 
Step 2. 




Annex Command Line Interpreter * 
User: 
Enter 
Copyright 1991 Xylogics, Inc. use lower case for passwords: 
Checking authorization, Please wait... 
Annex username: Your login code (Enter) 
Annex password: Your Password * (Enter) 
CSN-UCB**-annex: r (Enter) 
teal% (This is the main prompt, comparable to a c:> m 
MS-DOS.) 
teal% pine (Enter) (to get to the mail system) 
* Change your password, if desired by typing "passwd" 
** or CSN-CSU or CSN-UCCS, depending on the phone number you dialed. I 
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Colorado SuperNet, Inc Introduction to CSN's Dialin Service 
David C. Menges Report #2 (ver 1.4, 92 Jun 09) 
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Colorado SuperNet is a non-profit organization formed by the State of Colorado 
in 1986 with a mission of promoting use of the Internet for research, 
education, and economic growth. SuperNet offers both Dedicated and Dialin 
connections; it's Dedicated network reaches most universities and large high 
tech companies. 






access to the Internet's online services: 
electronic mail to/from the Internet and gated networks 
"USENET" - a large networked bulletin board system 
remote login to hosts or services (like electronic libraries) 
file transfer of documents and public domain program source 
We do this via several types of connections: 
Interactive a Unix shell or a menu user interface 
UUCP Unix-to-Unix batch transfer of mail / news/files 
SLIP/PPP TCP/IP over modems 
XRemote NCO's X terminal protocol 
Other features include reliable support, online documentation, training, 
Domain service, Clarinet (UPS} and local newsgroups. Client-end installation 
aid can be arranged directly with us or via our consultant referral service. 
Where is Dialin available? 
Local call access is available in Ft. Collins, Denver / Boulder, and Colorado 
Springs. Dialin capability will be added to other CSN Dedicated Points of 
Presence (POPs) by 3Q92. 
What does Dialin cost? 
See the attached CSN Report #3. 
How is Dialin offered? 
Our modems support speeds of V.32bis, PEP, and below, and all error 
correction and compression standards. Hosts, terminal servers, and 
software tools are all state of the art. You will need to provide for 
appropriate hardware and software on your end. 
For more information, contact: 
Colorado SuperNet, Inc. 
Colorado School of Mines 
1500 Illinois 
Golden, CO 80401 
303-273-3471, fax 303-273-3475 
info@csn.org or csn!info 
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Colorado SuperNet, Inc Dialin Rates and Billing Procedures 
David C. Menges Report #3 (ver 2.1, 92 Jun 09) 
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Rate Structure. 
The basic rate is $2/hr, $1/hr between midnight and 6am, for all 
connection types. Connection time is measured to the nearest second. 




SLIP or PPP 
XRemote 
vary by protocol type: 




10, $500 for 100, etc. 
There is a $250/month/login maximum- after that it's considered 
unlimited use. The monthly maximum is based on a calenda r month, not 
your sign-up date, though we do pro-rate the first month. 
K-12 schools are offered one month free trial logins. 
We charge for disk space over (continuous use of) 10M at the rate of 
$1/Megabyte/month. Use of temporary space ( / tmp, /usr / spool, -ftp) is 
free. Contact us if you have large storage needs. 
We reserve the right to charge for access via telnet or ftp sessions 
from another Internet host at $1/hr, but currently do not. 
Domain service is available for a one-time $20 setup charge. Network 
address applications are also $20. 
We make a best effort to provide excellent support for connection 
and Internet questions. There is a limit to this, of course. Extended 
support can be arranged, with CSN as general contractor or via our 
contractor referral program. Typical rates are $35-$60/hr; ask for 
estimates of c ommon work. 
Billing. 
We bill quarterly: Jan 1, Apr 1, Jul 1, Oct 1. An online tool is provided 
to check status. Monies may be sent ahead of time , to effect a depleted 
account model. Monies s hould be in t he form of check or money order payable 
to CSN. 
Address. 
All accounting communications should be directed to: 
Gayle Kolin 
Colorado SuperNet, Inc. 
Colorado School of Mines 
1500 Illinois 
Golden, CO 80401 
303-273-3471, f ax 303-273-3475 
gkolin@csn.org 
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Colorado SuperNet, Inc. The NSFNET Backbone Services Acceptable Use Policy 
NSF Report #80 (ver 1.0, 92 Feb 01) 
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General Priciple. 
1. NSFNET Backbone services are provided to support open research and 
education in and among US research and instructional institutions, 
plus research arms of for-profit firms when engaged in open 
scholarly communication and research. Use for other purposes is 
not acceptable. 
Specifically Acceptable Uses. 
2. Communication with foreign researchers and educators in connection 
with research or instruction, as long as any network that the 
foreign user employs for such communication provides reciprocal 
access to US researchers and educators. 
3. Communication and exchange for professional development, to 
maintain currency, or t o debate i ssues in a field or subfield of 
knowledge. 
4. Use for disciplinary-society, university-association, 
government-advisory, or standards activities related to the user's 
research and instructional activities. 
5 . Use in applying for or administering grants or contracts for 
research or instruction, but not for other fundraising or public 
relations activities. 
6. Any other administrative communications or activities in direct 
support of research and i nstruction. 
7. Announcements of new products or services for use in research or 
instruction, but not advertising of any kind. 
8. Any traffic originating from a network of another member agency of 
the Federal Networking Council if the traffic meets the acceptable 
use policy of that agency . 
9. Communication incidental to otherwise acceptable use, except f or 
illegal or specifically unacceptable use. 
Unacceptable Uses. 
10. Use for for-profit activities (consulting for pay, sales or 
administration of campus stores, sale of tickets to sports events, 
and so on) or use by for-profit i nstitutions unless covered by the 
General Principle or as a specifically acceptable use. 
11 . Extensive use for private or personal business . 
This statement applies t o use of the the NSFNET Backbone only . NSF 
expects that connecting networks will formulate their own use 
policies. The NSF Division of Networking and Communications Research 
and Infrastructure will resolve any questions about this Policy or its 
interpretation. 
